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St. Francis Xavier Parish      
2618 Seneca Street, Saint Joseph, MO 64507       

 

The mission of St. Francis Xavier Parish is to encounter Jesus Christ and bring Him  

to all through Vibrant Liturgy, Lifelong Christian Formation and Social Outreach. 

SATURDAY — SUNDAY,  JUNE 13—14, 2020 PARISH STAFF 
Fr. Joe Miller, C.PP.S., Pastor 

Fr. Lac Pham, C.PP.S., Associate Pastor 

Fr. Bill Walter, C.PP.S. 
 

Parish Administrator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   John Lutz 

Secretaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth White/Pam Evans 

  John Lutz 

Music Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paul Hart

R.C.I.A. Facilitator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Charlotte Chunn 

S.F.X. School Principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darin Pollard 

School of Religion Coordinator . . . . . .Nyla Bitunjac 

Youth Ministry Director . . . . . . . . . Janey Johnston 

Bulletin Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pam Evans 
 

  

Rob Pyatt, President, Larry Runyan, Vice President, 

Stephanie Wegenka, Secretary, Kim Fitzpatrick,   

Trevor Sego, Joe Marmaud, Sherrel Coats, Beth Sterns, 

Brian Ziesel. 
 

Kathleen Chastain

816-392-0011 or victimadvocate@diocesekcsj.org 

Joseph Crayon (

 

MASSES  

SATURDAY:  (SUNDAY VIGIL MASS)  4:00pm 

SUNDAY:  7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am 

                  9:30am Mass is streamed online at: SFX1891 

WEEKDAYS:  7:00am and 8:15am 

SATURDAY:  8:00am  
 

RECONCILIATION  

SATURDAYS: 11:00am and 3:00pm (or by appointment) 

—   —   —   —   —  

PARISH CONTACT INFORMATION: 

PARISH OFFICE: 816-232-8449,  (Fax) 816-364-5174 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:   

8:00am—4:00pm, Monday—Friday.  Closed on holidays. 

SCHOOL: 816-232-4911 

HOUSE OF BREAD: 816-671-9473 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: 816-689-4053 

BULLETIN:  bulletin@sfxstjoe.com 

WEBSITE: www.sfxstjoe.com 

EMAIL: jlutz@sfxstjoe.com 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK AT:  facebook.com/sfxstjoe 
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This Week’s Reflection  -  JUNE 14, 2020 
 
“Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me and I in her/him,  
   says the Lord.” (John 6:57)  
 

Dear St. Francis Xavier Parish Family, 

 

Two weeks ago we completed the liturgical celebrations of Easter with the celebration of  

Pentecost and resumed the Ordinary Time (the ninth week).  Complete is not complete, unless 

it is a threesome; following Pentecost Sunday came Holy Trinity Sunday last week and today, 

the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ Sunday.  We are what we eat, don’t we think? 
 

During these days of social distancing, being homebound we rub elbows more frequently and 

show our true colors more readily; such are rare opportunities to truly know one another, an 

essential ingredient to build and strengthen our family bond.  By being homebound we have 

more opportunities to resume some traditional family activities, such as eating daily meals 

and praying daily prayer together, which have shown that families that eat together stick  

together, and families that pray together stay together. 

  

In certain cultures, particularly Mediterranean culture, enemies do not sit together for meals 

at the same table, but hospitality and friendship are best manifested when people share 

meals at the same table.  We share the same meal table at home and the same Eucharistic 

table in church.  What has become of us at home and in church? 
 

For many of us, three months of rubbing elbows and showing true colors might have been  

too long, but for some others it might not be long enough to really know each other and be 

truly in communion with each other.  The wandering Israelites took 40 years in the desert to 

come together as one people.  Let’s pray that it won’t take us that long as we continue being 

fed with the Holy Spirit and the Holy Body and Blood of Christ.  Let’s come into union with one 

another at home as well as in church, so that we together may come into union with God the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, existentially and sacramentally.  
 

Fr. Lac  

S aint Francis Xavier 

Parish has been 

under the spiritual lead-

ership of the Society of 

the Precious Blood 

since its beginning in 

1890. As a Catholic 

community, we stand 

ready to serve all those 

who are in need. We 

value in a special way 

the handing on of faith 

and tradition through 

our Parish School, Reli-

gious Education and 

Christian Formation. 

We welcome everyone. 

New members are en-

couraged to call and 

register at the  Rectory. 

 

BAPTISM - 

Parental preparation    

classes offered 

throughout the year.   

 

MATRIMONY -  

Preparation for en-

gaged couples. Nine 

months notification 

before marriage date.  

 

R.C.I.A.- 
Meets weekly from 

September through 

Pentecost. Inquiries are 

welcome year-round. 

 

COUNSELING -    

Available to individuals 

and families. Make 

appointments through 

the Parish Office. 

 

ANOINTING OF THE 

SICK - 

Priests visit Mosaic  

Life Care Hospital on 

Monday, Thursday and 

Friday.  Can be re-

ceived at home any-

time. Call the Rectory. 

 

HOSPITAL VISITS  -   

If you have a family 

member or friend in 

the hospital who would 

like to be visited by a 

parish priest, please 

call the Rectory.  Due 

to privacy laws, the 

hospital cannot tell the 

priests who 

is in the 

hospital. 

Fr. Lac Pham, 
C.PP.S. 

THIS WEEK’S FEATURED PARISH MINISTRY  —   FUNERAL LUNCHEON  
 

The ladies of St. Francis Xavier's Altar Society formed a funeral luncheon committee many 

years ago to relieve the families of the deceased of those details so they could simply be  

together with family and friends to share comfort and memories of their loved one.  Some of 

them may not have been able to see each other often because of great distances separating 

their places of residence.  Our members provide a meal for family and friends to relax and  

visit.  Many families have told us of their deep appreciation for that effort on their behalf.   

Our members can prepare or donate a dish for the meal, serve at the event, or donate cash    

to help fund that effort.  We are always in need of more members, you don’t have to be an  

active member of the Altar Society to help with this parish ministry.  Our group really does   

enjoy helping families.  If you would like to help, please call Judi Jenkins at 279-0254.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:    
 

Those who are baptized receive a ________ baptismal garment. 

  a)  black          b)  white           c)  purple          d)  tie-dyed 
 

          **  Find the answer in this week’s bulletin. 
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VOCATION PRAYER 

You call us, Jesus, to be tested  You are not the God of 

right and wrong, pass or fail.  You are the God of pure 

love.  You call us to accept our purification.  Jesus, in  

your humaneness, you were tested in every way.  Since 

we follow you, you show us the way.  In our afflictions  

you feed us with your body and blood.  You bring us to 

new life in your love.  Yes, Lord, test us, purify us.  
 

Lord, God, we pray that you will send us men willing to 

grow into the mystery of the priesthood. Open them to 

give themselves as your instruments, trusting you to  

give them total personal fulfillment in you. We also pray 

that, as we grow more deeply into the ministry of our 

priesthood of the laity, we may better embrace our own 

servant priests. 
 

VOCATION CRUCIFIX 

 

Sunday, June 14, 2020 at 11:30am Mass 

Joe and Crissie Trapp 
 

Sunday, June 21, 2020  

Jeanne Meyer  

 
 

Random  
acts of kindness 

MASS SERVICES AND INTENTIONS 

WEEK OF JUNE 15  —  JUNE 21, 2020 

 

MONDAY, June 15 

7:00am  Loretta Pankiewicz 

8:15am Katie Goucan 

 

TUESDAY, June 16 

7:00am Cora Bergman 

8:15am Gach Family 

 

WEDNESDAY, June 17 

7:00am Gerry Robertson 

8:15am Kathleen Freeman 

 

THURSDAY, June 18 

7:00am Art Rocha 

8:15am David Kelly 

 

FRIDAY, June 19 

The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 

7:00am Zaroor—Waris Family 

8:15am Joe Fisher 

 

SATURDAY, June 20 

The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

8:00am Thong Nguyen 

4:00pm Norman Harrell 

 

SUNDAY, June 21 

Father’s Day 

  7:30am Vincent Punzo 

  9:30am John Rauth 

11:30am Joe Jezak 

  7:00pm Maria Thong Nguyen and All Souls 

COLLECTION FOR THE WEEKEND OF JUNE 5 — 6 
 

Weekend Mass Envelopes:           $6,223.00 

         Weekend Mass Plate:                256.37           

 Weekend Kid’s Collection:                       —- 

                                       Utility Collection:                 655.00                                              

          Kiosk:            _____—-_ 

               TOTAL WEEKEND COLLECTION:          $7,134.37 
 

 
SCRIP SALES: 
 

      (No sales total for the previous week) 
 

               ___    ___    ___    ___    ___    ___ 

 

If you are unable to return for weekend Mass, we ask you 

to please mail in your contribution, or go to the website:                                        

sfxstjoe.weshareonline.org and click  Make A Donation. 

Choose One Time Donation or Recurring  Donation,  

pick an amount and enter your info. 

 
You can also scan the bar code 

to make your contribution. 

Kindness 
 is having the ability to  

speak with love,  
listen with patience  

and act with compassion. 
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YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP  — 

will start up again when the new school year begins.   
 

 

 

We may also start streaming the Sunday, 7:30am Mass,  

as we have been having problems with the internet for the Sunday 9:30am Mass.   

For a while we may do both the 7:30am and 9:30am Masses.  You can watch either one at any time.   

We are working on trying to figure out our internet problems. 

Janey Johnston, 

Dir. of Youth Ministry  

816-261-9585, 

youthminister@sfxstjoe.com 
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SFX PARISH DIRECTORY 2020—2021 
 

We are preparing to print a new parish directory.  We would appreciate if you would email or call the Parish Office 

with any address or phone updates.  We need to send it to the printer by July 6, 2020, so please send up any updates 

ASAP (as soon as possible).  Thank you.   Email: pevans@sfxstjoe.com or call the Parish Office at 232-8449. 

      Lily Ann Elizabeth of Hungary Barnett 

      Ryland Joseph Joseph Castanado 

      Cadence Nicole Martha Crews 

      Anna Grace Catherine de’ Vigri Culver 

      Ella Jo Agnes Culver 

      Breanna Katherine Catherine of Alexandria Dudley 

      Jaelyn Riley Anne Farmer 

      Jonathan Glenn John Fuson 

      Lucy Athena Dymphna Goodman 

      Rilyn Renee Cecilia Guck 

      Kaitlin Marie Da Jung Bernadette Hudson     

    Mary Katherine Elizabeth of Hungary King 

    Miguel Alejandro Michael The Archangel Machado 

    Jean Aidan Nicholas Kiefer Manuel 

    Larsyn Michael Michael the Archangel Phillippe 

    Tiernan (Reece) Michael The Archangel Scott 

    Shelby Elizabeth Elizabeth Ann Seton Sigars 

    Michael Bentley Michael the Archangel Sperry 

    Tatum Soleil Joan of Arc Studer 

    Addisen Ann Faustina Sustaita 

    Mercedes Renee Gianna Ward 

    Parker Cole Peter Wegenka 

—   —   —   —   — 

**  b)  white.  The white garment symbolizes our cleansed soul that we are made into a new creation in Christ   

       through the grace of Baptism.  (CCC, 1999). 

SCRIP CARDS  and  TRASH BAGS: 

Will not be sold after weekend Masses for now.  You can purchase them in the Parish Office Monday thru Friday, 

8:00am—4:00pm.  You can also sign-up to purchase scrip cards online at: www.shopwithscrip.com.  Call the Parish 

Office for more information at 232-8449. 

Many Thanks to : 

    —  Confirmation Team:  Christine Gach, Nikki Glidewell, Janey Johnston and Fr. Joe Miller.   

    —  Parents, Fr. Bill Walter Fr. Lac Pham and all who supported the candidates on their journey to the Sacrament.   

    —  Candidates for being willing to make this journey of faith.   

    —  Our musicians for this celebration. 

    —  All who came to celebrate with them. 

THOSE WHO RECEIVED THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION AT ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CHURCH ON JUNE 7, 2020 
 

  (Due to the Coronavirus mandates we were unable to take a group picture of all those Confirmed) 

    Fr. Bill Walter and Fr. Alex Kreidler, brother of Mary Katherine King, concelebrated with Fr. Joe Miller. 
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St. Francis Xavier School—The Difference is Inside! 

• Guided by Christ, we strive to become the best we can be. 

• Formed with Family, we carry on the traditions and legacy of St. Francis Xavier Parish. 

• Engaged through Innovation our students bring about a better future. 

• Children are Empowered to achieve beyond expectations. 

• Called to Lead, our students serve our community, nation and world. 
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AUCTION UPDATE FROM HASA!!! 
 

Hi Falcon Family!  We have a bit of auction information to put out so please read carefully! 
 

—-  Due to restrictions from COVID-19, keeping in mind the safety of our families, staff and facility and following  

      guidelines, the auction committee and administration feel it is best we host an online auction this year. This 

      means we will be posting albums on our St. Francis Xavier Auction Page, June 14--19th with item payment and 

      pick-up on June 20th. (More information to follow.) 
 

      There will be different albums that will be open for bidding on different days. At the time of album closing the  

      highest bidders information will be taken down by the committee and a receipt will be formulated to be given  

      when items are paid for and picked up. 
 

      There will be an album for our cause.  If you do not find any items you desire, please consider a monetary  

      donation. 
 

      If you do not feel comfortable making a dollar bid for an item or the cause on the individual album, please  

      contact Ashley Matthias, Katie McCullough, Erica Moore or Amber Piper and we will place a bid for you,  

      anonymously. 
 

—-  If you still have an auction donation for us, please contact Ashley Matthias, Katie McCullough, Erica Moore or  

      Amber Piper to arrange a drop off time. 
 

—-  Are you able to help set-up our auction?  We are needing to move the items from the rectory to the school,  

      organize them and take pictures of each item. We could use adult help to do this. If you are able to help,   

      please contact Erica Moore.  
 

—-  There will be information sent home via email or a separate post regarding a few items that will not be placed 

      on the open auction page.  

 

We know this change is not ideal and we are trying to make the best of  

a unique situation. That being said, the Auction is the MAIN FUNDRAISER  

for our school, typically bringing in a large amount.  The money raised goes 

toward school field trips, special treats for the kids during parties, guest 

speakers and building improvements, among other things.  We hope and  

pray that our community, family and friends can come together to help  

this Falcon Fiesta be a successful one for our school.    
 

If you have any questions please contact: 

 Ashley Matthias, Katie McCullough, Erica Moore or Amber Piper. 

WE ARE CURRENTLY ENROLLING FOR A FANTASTIC FALCON SCHOOL YEAR! 
 

Contact us to learn more about your Catholic school choice for an outstanding education!   

  St. Francis Xavier School has students from age 3 to 8th grade and we would love to tell you more!   
 

Call us at 232-4911 or email us at:  admissions@sfxstjoe.com.   The school day runs from 8:00AM—-3:20PM. 
 

To make it convenient for your family, morning care starts at 7:15AM and extended care ends at 5:30PM. 

Here is one of the items for the Auction.  (See more on page 6.) 
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GRACE HOUSE 

 is in need of school supplies for their Back 2 School Shopping Day 

on Tuesday, July 14th, 6:30am—5:00pm 

If you would like to donate school supplies; pens, pencils, pencil sharpeners, erasers, highlighters, crayons, rulers,  

glue sticks, paper, spiral notebooks, etc…  You can drop them off at Grace House at 2638 Lafayette Street on  

Tuesdays from 7:00am—4:00pm, or on Thursdays and Saturdays from 7:00am—10:00am.   

A MARIAN CONCERT 
 

Join the Cathedral of St. Joseph Choir (Matthew Bobela - director; Tom Smith - organist) as they perform a Marian 

Concert on Sunday, June 28th at 3:00pm at the Cathedral of St. Joseph (519 N. 10th St, St. Joseph, MO 64501).      

The Cathedral Choir is delighted to present choral and organ works from Palestrina, Rachmaninoff, Liszt, and more 

for this beautifully meditative performance. Admission is free, and there will be a free-will offering in support of the      

Cathedral’s new St. Gianna Early Childhood Center. 

GOSPEL MEDITATION  —  ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
 

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

It is no wonder that followers of Christ are called the Body of Christ. After all, sharing in the same spiritual food and 

sacred meal, they become what they eat and reveal the Divine Image. There is so much power for healing in the 

community of believers. Through the Eucharist, Christ becomes as present in those who have partaken of his Body 

and Blood as he has the elements themselves. The very presence of God touches the depths of the human soul and 

visits a part of us that no human being can ever hope to explore. We are God’s. The sacred Eucharistic meal is a     

celebration of intimacy, the reunion of two loves in constant search of and longing for the other. 
 

The community of believers receives the power and the presence to touch and heal in the name of the One they    

have welcomed within. It is now within their grasp to change the way life is lived and to more intentionally put into 

practice the Beatitudes that the Divine Guest has revealed. We are asked to be like Christ and work to create a world 

of sufficiency, where the greed of some no longer creates the want of others but where all of God’s children can find 

a home and a place at the table of life. The One who makes a home within calls us to live a life that transforms. We 

are changed ourselves and now become agents of change for others. We are the Body of Christ. God is with us. We 

have been nourished. 
 

Sadly, many are afraid to try. We know what we are called to do, but we struggle with feelings of doubt as to whether 

God really is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Do our systems have to change? Is it possible that we somehow missed 

the mark when we put all of our social networks in place and established the business of our lives? Perhaps we have 

to radically rethink our approach and that can scare us. We might have to give something up or change, and we don’t 

want to. As long as want, injustice, division, prejudice, and scarcity still exit, there is tremendous work for the Body of 

Christ. 

(Continued from page 5) 
 

More School Auction  

Items. . . . 

 



.  BULLETIN DEADLINE:   For the weekend of June  20th/21st  —   Submission are due by Sunday, June 14th 

The Diocese of Kansas City—St. Joseph is committed to combatting sexual abuse in the Church 

If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse:  
 

1   Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is currently under the age of 18), and 

2.  Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and 

3.  After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report suspected sexual abuse of a minor or  

     vulnerable adult to the Diocesan Ombudsman at 816.812.2500. 

     if the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph. 

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and  

their families.  Please contact Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at 816.392.0011 or chastain@diocesekcsj.org 

for more information. 
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OUTPACE POVERTY THANK YOU   —-   What a great response to our recent virtual Outpace Poverty!  Our communities 

really came together to make this an enjoyable, although not quite traditional, event. 

Amazingly, we had participants from coast to coast this year since it was a virtual event. 

We also had a record number of teams and our captains really stepped up to pull together 

some great participants and donors to add to the cause. Thank you to all the parishes who 

formed teams and the parishioners who participated individually.  We are honored to be 

your partners in Outpacing Poverty in the Kansas City and St. Joseph Diocese.   
 

For more information about our programs and how your donation helps, please contact Nancy Butters, Development  

Manager at:  nbutters@ccharities.com or 816-659-8266.  

“Behold, I make all things new!” . . .  
 

Has all of that “togetherness” from weeks of unplanned stay-at-home orders exposed some rough  

edges in your relationship?  Have you discovered that your communication skills aren’t as good as  

you thought they were?  Are the two of you adrift in the uncertainty of the future?  Be not afraid, for  

our Lord has promised to make all things new!   
 

                                         Join us on the next Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend,  

                Friday, July 31st -- Sunday, August 2nd at the Savior Pastoral Center in Kansas City, Kansas.   

 

The weekend is a perfect way to renew your love and commitment to each other and to learn the tools that will  

carry you forward to live more intimately and responsibly together, no matter the circumstances of the life.   

For more information, or to apply for a weekend, visit our website: www.wwme4youandme.org or you can call or 

email Tony & Barb Zimmerman at 816-741-4066, tonybarbz@prodigy.net 

HOLY ROSARY CREDIT UNION is proud to offer  

a FULL-TIME BRANCH MANAGER position for our St. Joseph, Missouri location. 
 

This role is all about the ability to work, lead independently, and serve the needs of our members with the highest 

standards and best customer service. Candidates should be detail oriented and accurate per their experience and 

love the heck out of our mission of working together to create a world without poverty by providing economic oppor-

tunity.  While our work benefits the whole community, its focus is on people underserved by traditional lenders,      

including people of color, immigrants, and low-income families. 
  

Experience and Education:  2+ years in a credit union / banking leadership position, which includes staff responsibil-

ity, is essential. A 4-year degree is a big plus, but qualifying experience will be taken into consideration. 
 

Transportation: A reliable car will be essential as travel to our branches or head office in Kansas City could happen 

regularly. 
 

Language skills: The successful candidate will need to be truly bilingual (Spanish and English) to be of most service 

to the community. 
 

Compensation and Benefits: Holy Rosary Credit Union provides Medical, Dental, & Vision coverages. The premiums 

are company-paid. 
 

How to apply: Go to https://holyrosarycu.org/career-opportunities.html to download the application. Then send the 

application, your resume and cover letter via email to Shannon.Ware@holyrosarycu.org. If you have questions, feel 

free to contact Shannon.  Background checks will be conducted. 
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SCOTT HUDSON
SALES MANAGER

3827 Beck Road     |     St. Joseph, MO 64506

Office: 816.233.5200 Ext. 4422     |    Cell: 816.262.4092

scotthudson.reecenichols.com

Heitman Family, 
Parishioners

Home Owned  & Operated | Full Service Supermarket

          3225 N. Belt • St. Joseph, MO 

7014 King Hill Ave • St. Joseph, MO

TRANSPORT SERVICES

816-238-8000   www.midcitiesinc.com

Funeral Home • Crematory • Pre-Arrangement Counseling 

3609 Frederick Boulevard • St. Joseph, MO 
816-232-3355 | Since 1842 | “Caring in All We Do” | HeatonBowmanSmith.com

816-294-0129 
Weinmann Lawncare 

Bill & Coleene Weinmann
(816) 279-3224
3953 Sherman Ave. • St. Joseph, MO 64506

Please Remember 
St. Francis Xavier 
in your will and  
estate planning.

 

VAN VICKLE 
MONUMENTS, INC.

1717 Frederick Avenue 
St. Joseph, Missouri 64501

toll free 1-877-232-5882 • phone 816-232-5882 
fax 816-232-0977 • e-mail vanvickle@aol.com

Cathy A. Echterling, CRS
REALTOR®

Cell 816 262-0686
cechterling@bhhsstein.com
      A member of the franchise system of BBHH affiliates, LLC.

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices

Scott A Murphy, M.D. 
R. Alan Watson, M.D.
William E Burr, M.D. 
Matthew E. Honson, O.D.
Jaimie Pfeifer, O.D. 
Angela M. Honson, O.D.
Drew Garwood, O.D.

5202 Faraon St.

St. Joseph, MO 64506

(816) 233-2020 or (800) 722-8177

610 Lana Drive

Cameron, MO 64429

(816) 632-3501

Dr. Bradley Moore, M.D.
Parishioner

816.232.8877

 
 
 

Fine Mexican Foods
• All Homemade Food • Fabulous Atmosphere 

• Famous Margaritas • Carry-out • Gift Certificates

906 Sylvanie • 233-4970 
(Open Mon. - Sat.) 
(Closed Sunday) 

 

         

IHP INDUSTRIALINDUSTRIAL INC.
   • Mechanical Contractors •

(816) 364-1581

TRAVEL
Going somewhere this summer?

INSURANCE
for Health Insurance Coverage Overseas

816-273-0123 
Todd Joe & John Joe, Parishioners

Mike Gertsema
CEO & Wealth Advisor

Nick Gertsema, AIF®
VP & Wealth Advisor

It’s not the way it used to be, It’s the way it should be!
816.259.5060  |  gertsema.net

1213 N. Belt Highway, Suite E  |  St. Joseph, MO 64506
Securities offered through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services offered through CWM, LLC, an SEC Registered Investment 

Advisor. Cetera Advisor Networks LLC is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

Compliments of

Dr. Craig Mattox
 • Auto & Work Injuries

 • Family Care

805 N 36th St., Ste. C 
(816) 279-0700 
www.stjosephchiropractic.com

Catholic Books, Gifts, & Church Supplies
300-D S. Belt Highway - 816-676-BLESS

Catholic Books, Gifts, & Church Supplies
300-D S. Belt Highway - 816-676-BLESS 

5301 N. Belt Hwy5301 N. Belt Hwy
Parishioners and we appreciate your support

Colton G. Saunders, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor, Parishioner

3300 Dale Avenue, Suite 106 
St. Joseph, MO 64506
816.232.1205 
Colton.Saunders@edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

DICK’S  
HEATING & COOLING

816-238-1328
Dan Kendzora, Owner

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today! 
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

Missouri

CatholicMatch.com/MO


